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• THE DAISY.

Tat darsy blossomiron the rucks. '
Amid the purple heath :

It blossoms on the tiver'iitiankk,
That threads the glees beneallh ;

Tine eagle at his pride of place,
Beholds it by his Rest.

And. lb the mead, it cushions 4iftTlxLark's descending breast. .

Beforethe cuckoo, earliest spring-.

Its silver Circlet knows,
When greening buds begin to s ell,

And zephyrs melt the snows
• And when Deeember's breezes wl

Aloud the mom land's bare, r •
• And only blooms the elitism:sad rose,

The dais) still is there.

Samariumofflowers. to it •
All races are alike, .

The Switzer on his glacier height—
The Dutchman by his' r 1)ke—

The real-akin tested &Nutmeat
Begirt n ith icy seas—.

And underneath his burning noon,
The parasolled Chinese.

The emigrant on distant *shore.
.'Mid ttenell and fates strange.

Beholds it flowering in the sward, •

Where'er his footsteps range ;

And Illum.ha, yearning homesick heart
Would how to hi. despair„

Itreads his eye a teson sage—
That God winery where.

iStam are the daisies that begem •

The blue fields of the eke,
. Beheld by all. and everywhere.

prolon•pel on hugh ; •
• Blown mi. then, unpretending flower,

And 1., the naverer lw
A Mein of St content,

. t t Stephen'. tottAnticy.

crlinirt
THE DOOMED BEAUTY.;

OR, THE ARTIST'S FIRST LOVE.
Jw NIEs F.'.RI•RY

It nen. ell one
An phoultt lore a brijlititartocutar star.
And .cek to vted O." '

•• Tara argiearnte are moo cogent, ancl coo are an
elognent ptend.•r, my dear Anna ; neverthatesa I am
confirmed 6.10)elor."

• •••• Wedded to your art. marrieato your Uictares.l cup-
2-'se yitu would say. Consiit Fred: Nrll, jour painted
beauties will mike hut sorry entehanions fur )00r old
age; and the Art which yoe feend so jealousa mis-
tres.-, will seareely_repay you fur the loss ofa wife's ten-
deree V 4. •

"You m3stnice Anna t lam wedded tos memo-
ry—% shadow.: , L. ...übstiiiikal than the dream of fame
which I once enerished, at my heart has become the
shrine olioima e,whose I :feet loveliness far exceeds.
the frost vision ofthe po.; r the painter.. fancy."

"Then you liave been reality and (rule itt love, cos.:-
for the honor of the sex I eaniiot but that your in-
sensibility to fetalle charms! is not the. 'result of stoical
nui.fFerence."

" flow little yoq know o 'my true- character if you I
could sn.pect ouch a thing From My. vary boyhoodi
my son! was imbued with a seep nuil.passiohate liovesfiz:
the bespliful.. The whole e rth termed to me redolenr,
of loveliness ; poetry, music paiting, were but varied
expressions of this ill-pervad ig a:tribute. 1-wen a vie.

itouttry. a,ircamer, and the.r ch doluring which my
ax.nation 'flung over evert-Minx in- life, like the light,l
frilling !trouzla a plittlod winklow‘ imparted its own fedi- I
unity and beauty to that whi'Ch would else have seemed I
-tame and hop •IF• f loved iminting less as a means- of
(sine. than as a rdedium ,for the expression of my emo-
mins. Had my lips beim touched with the fire ofgenies
—could I have poured ,forth khe burning passion in the' ,
language ofepoesv, I should lee4r have became an ar-
tist. mit;tny tont'a was c9nd4ned [to silence. and to

i my hand was given the paire- of depicting, on the speak-
ing canvass, the vi-ions which tonged arounkrny sol-
ildele. An enthusiast in everyithing, I possessed the sou)
ofe poet, but the hand of a painter. and doubly doomed
in this world of disappointment L he who, to the refined
taste and vivid fancy of ahei-one qnites the passionate
teMperamenesitti orate sensitive ess of the other.

?• With this 'leip love for the eautiful and the good.
(since s.irtue i s hut anottrer 'nzsm• for moral beauty.)
isiould be stringe. Indeed. if Iha been insensible to the
attratenons ofwoman. From th time when 1 stood at

me mother's knee, and learned in her awert lobke the
harinotry which exists between I e gentle heart and the
placid brow, I have•been a Stud -nt of the "human, face
divine." ' Unlike most persons, Veho become.fastidicus
rom a frequent banquet of heaulf I can find something
redeeming in even the least attr etive countenance, as
the bee draws honey front the co rsest flowers."

"}low then does it haPpen,r 1 d, that you arasocon.
firmed a bachelor ? Have you teen ea general • lover
that tou,have lust the power of Individualizing your af-
fections i or Wave your eyes beeNt se *blasted with excess
of light.' that you are now quite *bud to retniniue beau-
ty?"1 l -

• • i"I have been a wanderer in many lands, Anne, and I
have seen beauty in its most glorious forms..Thedaugh•
ter of•Spain, with that stately 4514 and Rushing glance
which gives to even the meanest xif them the semblance
of a princess •of romance—thO IXigh-browed dame and
the teilder-e 41 peasant girl of I tily .--the fair-haired girt
of northern Europe, whose dazzling coinpleinans and cold.
Manners. remind one of their Olen wild legend:of theguow-woman—even the romantia lovelinessof the hen-
ifs of Eastern life, leave left their image upon. my mem-
ery.tand their similitude upon My pictures. But how
cold, how tame. -how 'lifeless wreil all such recolleCtiona
now ti Ipne heavenly vision till forever (limbed their
brightneits,and I am like the chit in the o: I ballad. is ho
returned from the glittering stem!of Fairyland. only to
pine rani die athid the dullness ofic .actual life.

" I -had spent several years-in •urope, and had revis-
ited England with the intention of liinbarkiug from, thence
for the Linked States. when the ircumstance occurred
to which 1 have just alluded. l'hiid almost becoine wea-
ry elisight-seeing. audit was rather a sort of listlessness(
which rem] red quiet, and sedum I, that led me one day,

1 -while I still lingered in London, tiii enter, a gallery ofpic-
tures, 14:4' the old masters, where 1 had passed many en
hour. It was a hrge iliorn. ishatir igil to that tender, dii-
licious light, which is,so gratelnl Ito the weary eye, and
soothing to the. excited utiud: The pictures, too, with
their mellow tone of coloring, their, sombre tints, their
softened outlines. and the beautiful adore oscura, so
characteristic of the works of. the old-paiutexe. were all
in harmony voth the itillitess and solitude of the apart-
ment. The season for fashioobble visite" was long
pass'gq, and the few who now entlttedithei 'gallery. vier.,
like myself, enthusiasts. or students. Two or three per-sous'were se t red aronud„,fir-i in sil.meadminition be-
fore some fa onto pietdre.;, sic, throwing myself in an

arm chair at skied in the deep shadow of pa alcove. I
gave imystaf ip to that wags!. sweet merle, which istito
meat *1all vohrtilowlenjoyments. .

SATURDAY MORN
CIF 0 N Vt_A R D

NG, JUNE 28,1851.
"How long 4 bad been thus dre4uxingl do not know.

boil was at length aroused by a lighfstap near me. °and
these old world matteri, she finally conducted•use into
that part of tlte mansion usually occupied by the family.

as I raised any eyes I beheld a creatirre of each perfect •'This is Miss Hole''i room." said she u she opened
loveliness. as even me wild fancy could neter have fash-
ioned,. 'Standiug before one ofthe pictures. iu the atti-
tude ofdeep thot.: with lie:rarins folded upon her be-
lie:rt, and the folds of her rich shawl falling like the d.a-
pery offorne.Grecian kt.ttue..arocria her tall figure. was

1 a lady of such surpaeoliug beauty, that for a moment I
could not but believe I was gazing o I an unsubstantial
vision, called np by the influences ofthe place. Words
would' be main to &scribe the glorious beauty of that

,counteuance. I might tell of the classical symmetry of
Ater chiseled features, of the exquisite form and setting
ofher full dark:blue eye, of the pearl-like purity of her
clear complexion. of.the delicate rose-tint on her oval
cheek, of the soft pale brown curls which fell from be-
neath her simple cottage bonnet; but what language
could depict the soul which dwelt in the depths of those

the door of a beautiful apartnainr. lighted' by a .largoI
stained glass window.

"And who is Miss Helen?", I aiked.'so I obserred
the traces Ofelegant occupation in the music, the 'books.
and the intpleulents of drawidg,",-attered aroun4 the
ram.

"She is the sister of my yonrl2 master; their patents
died while they were yet ehild4n, and they have ever
lived here with their grandfathiir. at whose death, two

years since. Mr, Charles Mordadut 'came into possespion.

4But lam afraid he will not live ng to enjoy his evtate ,

ho inherits his mother's &aide along with her betinty.
and 1 who set beside his cradle, may ,et live to Wmch
beside his death, bed. • Miss Hell. ti manages everything
for him, she saves him 'all tree .e, and' indeed she an
angel to everybody. We always keep Iher 'picture:rm.
mined when she is not here, for tis too beautiful to. be-clew eyes, °Cate sweetness which eat on those_calcnkr

folded lips, of the kutellect which had made ha shrine on
herhigh, fair brow, of the feeling which spoke in the
vafying hues of her transparunt skin ? twits spell-bound

spoiled by dust and sunshine."
As she spoke, the old woman

son curtain and displayed tho

-1 ,

re'"iv noddle., heavyctim-
tomieite fe 'sieves or her
rain.' ; The Imiy of the
n to me,. end inlen
,dreaming

—faseinited—every faculty was absorbed in intense ad-
and as I. unobserved in my darkened nook,

whOm 1 hadso long sought in
gallery was at length made knomiration,

watching even• movement of her graceful form. it seem- llordaunt 1 beheld the idol ant
ed to me that the very atmosphere had become purer. as
if refitted by the presence of some Laing from a holier
sphere. At 'evil!. Alla spoke, and. as this low tones of
her melodious vuice WI upon my ear, I aroused m y self•
from mti• trance mai. ..ionay to notice her companion. lie

fie,ed not. tell .yo,ll how et!)
reminiscence of the fslc, ho
everything which eoncerned,fie
gathered every incident which
lief ofher-nobleness of chareete

I now listened to livery,
fondly l dwelt Upon

en, and how eage.kly I
old einfirin me to 4be-

I learned that their
rd:aunt's ill health; lend
ery connected with' the
soeinted inthis.

-owewas utterly-untime,
her did not altogether
.nd there seemed smte-

a 'not wish to ren4m-
no of that myrit•r4, it
ble nature of Miss Mon.
ohe managed,to diflisse
t humble c3ttar. Oho
the ready hand which
nty, and from hill aide
many a grateful. pesns-

Ify to critilittqtrl tliat Miss e-

d. but I did not know
he 1:f:: which- wal so

was a youth whose delitate beauty betrayed his relation.. seclusion was caused by Mr. M
ship Co the fair being at his side, and I rimed I could-
detect a degree of tender solicitude in her manner, which

yet there seemed to be sumo mt.
meaner in which .11e:en was e

led 1.. e to behelre that his bo3 all figure bud pals cheek
were ..Ise results ofhifirrn health. isiid2,l4:ug could be &sore
(beautiful than the grouping of these t exquisite forint!.
las they stood together in the soft light. surrounded by
images of loveliness. anti I watched thism until my len-

ness. Thostoty of her religieus
but still her devotion to her btu
account fur her close retirement.
thing that the old housekeeper d
ber. But whatever was the n-it

PIes were ,verpnwei•ed by that delicious, indescribable
faintness, which, in me, ever attends such overwriinght

was nothing derogatory to the
danot.With her moJerete fortnn

feelings.
"For more then an hour I gazed unnoticed en this.

tnagnAcent.women, and it was not until she gnthered-

comfort and happiuess ih many

had the kind heart. the soft vole
adds redoubled value to every ho,

up the folds of her sluts I and glid ed (runs the room ~thst
I could summon enorzy endue] to ri'n. As the • door
losed behind her, it seemed usif the sunlight hod sud-

and ♦alley ascended"the prayer o

ant on her gentle head. I was f
le old.lad)'a assevtibn whin Rh

•enly been doled out-17,1601n fell upon everythinz. and eiPvraii too beautiful for tlits.cror,

hastily left the...apartment. An impulsewh ieli I could .by how frail .a tenure she hell
not restrain led me t-i •:ini.re ofthe doorkeeper the names great ii blessing to others. .
.f the persons who h i.! jolt 'pitied the rollers, bat he ."I learned that the brother an sister were on their

au unable to off rd any .nforination. and I hurried home _way to Flareneq, and after reedit g my wild passion With
a a state ofexcitement which Hymn has well deseri bed. every excite meat to be found am d the *cc"' which h'i't

• d4zalisd and drank with beauty.' .The next day I. once enjoyed her presence, Alas I had eione—no-luOs
attuned to the piaure gallery. in the hope th-it the lady =no design, save that of once m re tittielding herietra-
ight be induced to revisit it. • hoar after hour I sat derful beauty. She had bneon iously Woven a *Pell

mid the forms of beauty and miracles of art—silent, ob. round me, and I sought not to o disenthrailvd. That
I tracted. patient—wniting for a renewal of my bestifie ace WiliCil was thenceforward to be the load star of tii% I

• . ..kiwi ; until i gentle warn ta bu thi it toe, ex..ii.i.tiosi had a.o ruse before• me whenever I looked upon the featuire,
lased for tile day. sent me. had ant disappointed, to my rveomitn—it was with ins in the vague happiness of ltt.!l
olitary.home." I) n'-after illy I took my station.in that ightly dreams—it runabout, the t rightness ufjo:tou4 176-

6E all. vainly hoping that I 'might once' more behold that enucand illuminated my hours ofsolitude and sadness
xquisite face. My paintings stood unfinished on the ea- ",Theie is a sadness of the'he it which often resetto -

!el, my books lay unroitd, my friends were neglected, the bles a matinees of the brain--Th passions which lienreparations for my, house voyage were deferred. and 1' become masters over the intellec al power*, .and ea n.
"415 up my whole bee" to thus vain homage. offered nts. while:in fall possession of tease do things witch de-

`• onewhose very wine was uakirowis Kam. Y.iiiiivril !Time but the silkifireki of aiiiiru could excuse. r l'er-
link me mad. Anne. bat I tell you the vets moment my haps sects was my conduct—snehi t certainly wooldseemeyeAAAefellonthatnoblewoman, theinwardvoice whichinthe of • worthy and im,sgibatire being. !shen-

. ever speaks in 1,3111. the prophetic voice of the .ftoul. 'foiled my intention of returning to America. and itgain
Ifiepe6d that in hi-r I beheld my destiny. Aye, I knew sullen the shores of 'ltaly—that fair land of Aid oils,

t en. when sip had been but as a glimpse of heaven to where thwpa,sionate dreams cf i.outh and genius ire
ty ',yea, even as I know it now, when for years, ' have embodiedin the' sculptured. image, or portrayed on The

I red non her m..inory. • . &florist cansi“ni—viat noble country. whose blue r 0 iv
Some weeks biter ; a. I was rem-ning. from my .cl-

i xry vigil, I passed the door of It celebrau il jeweller. just
. a carriage. drove op* A. I drew aside to avoid aim

s iower of mud, thrown up by the feet of the prancing

~

1 ones, I caught a glititp.o of Me well remembered coun-
t nance which had now -b-come the idolofoncedreams....nticipating the lady's intentions, I cotered the glittering
s op, and, pretending to examine some cunQusly wrought
e els, lost not a Jingle look. She conversed in a low tone

i.t 3, 1) the jeweler. end seemed to be giving directions re-
% cling-the kettmg of a miniature, while I was drinking
in new 'draughts of hopeless and passionate love from
lier exquisite beauty. ' A. she returned to the carriage I

b ih stene.cl to engross the attention of the polite Mr. ---t.
a d soon contrived to be allowed a glance at the minia-
t re. It Was a stnal/ and highly finished likiaesss of the

Other Who had been her companion in the gallery. but
't a jeweller could afford me no ether-itforniation than
-t at it was tc. '.., set in ploiu gold, with the initials C. M.

on the back, ..,,.: Limit i: must be finished by next evening.
ak the lady intended !caving town. -The next -evening
found me again at the shop, bat I was destined to &sap •
Ppintine t ; the brother came, received the miniature and
'departeii leaving no posaible clue to the object of my cher-
ished interest.

..
-

"%Veined and disappointed. I lingered in London with
that aina era and idle spirit of lintering bit now so fully
pi:assessed me, Until a frie nd, from Whom 1 had received
'insny kindnesses, insisted upon toy accompan y ing him

but as a 00(3;i:es,' dome nhove alglerion• 'panorama !of
nstnral he inty and physical perfetion. To a Ni•itinnry
I o myself, the very climate of Italy brings dingrr

. 1. is something so enervating in its genial'gales aindsunny eaven•—so facinating in The indolent eiijnyrnithtt
which i• common to all. from theprince to 'the.beggk
so soothing in the 'do'tefar nierdie which is univer•wily
practiced amid hound+ ofhtrmotA- and sights ofbeau t y.

that estranger inevitably falls int those habits of idleness
and reverie, which however. de ghtfsiyat first, have' a

reaction not fess terrible than thatW, hich attends the filir.:airing opiate ofa Turkish elysitim. f" Had I sought ito
subdue my wild passion, I would 'neverhave returned! to
Italy.. Active life, with all its esikements and its duties
would, perhaps, have changed thi course of my feelils,but there was a romantic mystery in my strange atta h-
meut which suited too well myeculiar temperamek.ilItwas like the revival of an old isle of sorcery—l Wee
subjected to some secret:power 'which took from hie
eyeu the volition to he free. Alaiii how often do we fin-
get our own asking, and then complain of the' fate which
hung fetters on our will: .

"I wandered through Italy as one in a dream. Wher-
ever I went I heard of those for' whom I 'ought,-'for
they had been before me along the whole route. 1 nc-
copied apartment's which they hid quitted. -traxeled in
coaches which they hid used, traersed picture genetle,i
they had explora and fouhd thei'r names on the raw ds
of visitants at allplaces of note. iet they seemed alvvqs

to -111-s country-hoace previou to my leaving Engl,nd to.elude inr,view, and like die early nevigatere in their
1' he beauties of rural scenery in that isoblii islasid•can
Never be viewed too often, and I gladlybound myself in

die rptiet of a seque.tered 'village. where. ,with the gen-
aline hospitality so well understood in. England, I was

surrounded by all the means of eniaynsent, and then left
to choose that which best suited my snood. I visited
every place in the neighborhood which containedobjects
oi.Mterest, and found much.r todiy4t the melancholy that
Willi rapidly settling" upon my feelings, but still I had be-
cOms morbitll) sensitive, and wherever 4 went [ seemed
td find new food for my love-sack fancy. Accideutall
hearing of a baronial residence some twenty miles dis-
tant. which, though somewhat dilapidated, like the for-

*Hiles of the (sandy to which it belonged, still co ..sued
1110121tJ fine pictures. I determined to visit it y friends
dnosuaded ins by assuring and that L wou d.'scarcely ob-
tain admission. as the owner usually occupied the man-
:,•nts, and was somewhat eccentric and unsocial. • Its

search for the Fortunate Isles. I kas ever near. yet ne-
ver it I sight of the object of my detires. But my
pa sacs as s 3 length vewardedl A difficulty in 'ob-
taining post homes had de.:.:ned one et a Miserable inn.
on the confi nes ofItaly. and I wits .preparing to E tibia:,
to its'iliscomforts through the niglit, when lat startled
by the low sweet tones of a well . remembere d voiee.l I
listened—the words were Italian. and oddreed to pie
sltternly landlady whose unwashed kerchief and long
go earings had attraction—b'ut the voice was not to,beri amittaken. It was indeed Helen' Mordaunt, whom the
sudden illness of her brother detitined in that mistral:de'
plsce, and who was thus left unaided in the midst of
strangers. To make Myself ktiown to her and pinto.
my .services was myfirst impulpc, though, the agitation
ofme manner was sufficient to awaken her iiurprise. it
not her distrust. But she was rat above guile to suspect
it in others; she accepted my offers with grireful and

a Catho lic, is said to be in bad health, and to live in

real seclusion on account of his stster, who iii under
umo ecclesvuthc.vow.' This accouut, instead ofdi ter-
ipg-me. only cumulated my curiority. and taking edema- iage r 6 a be4Uiltal antointigl day, 1 code alone to him"
. sant Hall.
"I always had a passion for rambling over old honiec. 1

od the newness ofeverything in America makes as 101
teculiarly alive to the charm of grey antiquity abroad
t wig with no little regret, therefore, that I found my-
elf xi laded from the old Hall bY a venerable man, who
ookad as antiquetas the oaken door Which he kept, so in-
ospitably closed. Mr. Mordatiut was absent ; he said.

the had left' home only two weeks before, in the hol •
hat lha climate of Italy might restore him to health,
rid the roo•:ui ....• . not in proper order for a stranger'e

"nipection.'. Upon my informing hint, howriort of my
cotton, and my desire to behold only the !pictures, he

tinted to admit me, and after 1 had entered Ire sum-
. tied the eld housekeeper, whoseceived me with a de-

-

o of stately civility that would have done honor to a
....wager duchess. The old ladrwas glad tili•Oud 'onke-

. y who would listen to her garrulity. and the attention
ibh I paid to her long stories about the buckr•minto and shepherdess ladies in the picture gallery. so
Woe her favor that she wanted sus to visit the tapes-
-1 chambers. where were still preserved 4 the relies of

dkj .0 splendor. Charmed with the Worse:i took is

dignified gratitude, while the attention which i wee thus.
enabled to bestow upon her brother laid the fouddatimi of
a warm friendship in herrule heart. ' '

*.You will think it st^a .ge,i Anne,„ who ni I tell *) ,10 1;
that of those blissfulday: ofpassionate existineo I ret:i
only a vague and dreamlike recollection. I-might lefl
you of afew striking incidents which stand out in held
relief, but the details ofthat period of. my Alfa seem !ito
hare become blended into one indistinct remembaadce
of happines.. i

.. When I look int) the chambers of mule imager I
see only the exceeding beauty of her who was now my
earthly idol; all the accessories of thepicture, beantifu4y
and delicately as they were depicted by the hand of lo4e.
have become blended in the indistinctness pftime's mlel.
lowing tints.—Charles . lerdsunt gradually recovered.

inand he rallied his little remaining strength in the hope or

i i
reaching Geneva. wherri he purposed passing the su -bm- -With some dialettlty. vale snecteded in reachg
thi desired place. and when there hel seemed quits fe.
crnited, but my blissful moments were at an end. The
isolation which had led to our charm intimacy no longer
existed—the world had con.tio between us—l was rein
the friend. but No longer the only friend o( Helen Mir-

.

daunt. - ,
.•

"Whig &erosional,*roe!.—bow noble in ohmmeter!
--isser'esfinad in fooliffesliow lielf4oeireUing!--how
devoted to her brothel:—baw latterly free 600 every I.

Meet, with feeling' so pr
',mild have been _melons;
she seemed never to cow
inieht• not have cherished.

,

at ofpride; it was rathe r thire, the nobleness of a so
an imrress of its itrmort
arth. Anti then she wa s

When I remember t`tat glori
With all the splendor of sue

recal the image of that state
ose footsteps fell upon th
on wool—when I live ov-
t her voictiwas the daily mu

'e its sweetest light, I vrodd-,
tie dull earth, when its met.
rever vanished.

. .

fish emotioni Ft LI of int
found. ! at that they
had they not. ,een!rico pure.

.taro a thottg4 whieh naturi
'Yet her loftiness Wiwi notti llelevatiin orahreairtinly nat
'which retaitied 16O.pright
birth to liar iine stain of t
beautiful! dtoud heaven!'
one conote64ce lighted uj

4,

a mind and.l4art-I-when I
Iv and graceful crejature, wl
earth like a sOaw 'flake' n
those biisefn4 flotrrin whit
sic of inirs, lifel and! h cr mil
that I min yetladeitizen of t,

dy and its sunshinii have f . . ...
. I"Yeilleletisshired not. knew not myfeelings. Doi,

!voted to ben liiling brother, she seemed to have no roo
[for anothelairectien in he heart, and 1 dared not di
tturb the pure icurrint ofhe 4 feelings by the shadow. of n
fleas holy lovei. She regard dme as her brother's friend.
the was gratitful fnr my att ution to the invalid. ankthelimile. the kieldly Olavp oft ! e hand with which she daily
met me. tie'er ' but motion of her sisterly tender:•-sai.

••Is she no a nOblivreat re?" said•Chprles Mc Aunt1 ,

- to nr, one da -, aslshii glid d from the room iwiril,rch Of
some fluwersi -to decorate is aparttnent. -"Oh if yon
kuew hhififirdevinien, ba I her goodness! beautiful as
she is—and tito' 4 never mn at fairer being—her spirit tot
more angelic hanlher sera la body."

"1 know not ,what powe impelled me, but at theert,
•words, the Kirtinnia of My s •innelly were broken rip ., and
I poiire/ forth fhe !resistless termite of my long I-premed!
feelings. I toil 4:1 of my fart meeting with his sister
in the picture iallere—of my vain search far them—of
my visitio the netestial tome—of my quest through!
Italy--;and fig ily, lin the diluent wdrde of passion, I told!
.of-my 'wild all earnest lover I had not ventured to look,
.toward film ilel I utter my confession, but when
he etiil remainid silent, i r iced my head, and observed !a spot of red o hid thin.t''h "k. while :14r-slowly rah-
ered in his unnlett4ally bri lit eye. Fora moment he
bes'tted, thenlgraepingr, hand he said:

"I will not disguise from on, my friend, that the time
vas win n mye would ha houserisen to a fever heat had,any but the Fr- n cifa noble, hoe sought the hand of1rHelen •Morditurt. 11.)1fOrnily have fallen from their high
estao, )et I 1-annulforget that the bleOd-of princes runs

in the -rrias of (ho Itwo last deeendants of a rare once

loftiest in lity!rtienitrend land. Yoq, as an American,
can !hare tinnelof its fet-lvig, and can vympntlilze little
in this vain Feriae, -et it ifiborn iW the child of noble
lineage, end I tan easier part with any other prejudice
than which placeli me ,belyonk the reach of fortunes
frowns. Yej. this objection to t cur snit which would not.
rierheps, berose rtnountoble an Helen's mind, (who shares
ace of my. wet:ants...m.l even that of family pride,) issnot the only on ;we aro I 4ingal,trly doomed family.
You know that iwr iiild the ancient faith, and my moth-
er, who was onle °lithe Most rigid devotees, had early
destined lleleniand m)st-0 .1 to the ieelwiod of a eliiii.l.er.

alio death ot an alder brother and stater had induced her
to relinpnlah heir revolution, but, when the sadden death
of nn, father wsit foltowedby my gradual decline of health
she rernembere l her broken! pledge to the church, sod'
,lowed down in tliFdast hierketh the lodgement which
her ill kept real had brottghlt-npon her. Ms grandfath-
er wanll not copsent to arm are in a chapter the only
_heir to his fedi* hurori, ern niy mother went down to ,
her grave moat ling over he broken vow;, and praying
her flailing 114:n to make e• piration for the sins of all,
by alt levet-kink her life to seclusiod.

klel, lltknewhot my mot
to a coin, at. bu from thin h.
She wv. o q;nl.4e chtiotian
the world than ihe 4011 roun
hearse, and rii d 4voang 1w
;iv d ~raiiiiratHr. 40 now
01 me, she feelsithai she to f,

Ier's wish would consign her
•ienlissktened piety revolted
but she saw mot duties in
of monastic rites could em-

ilf to the last years 01 herliving up her whole theitiglAs
'Milling the spirit, if not the
But in olio rt.spect she heat
ers desire —She has kept
•orld, never mingling in._ it , .

its varieties never yielding
'erhaps. the- consciousness si`
lac made ti e task \one of les-

rher pure and noble stature
iose company shit may be

later col:my mot ter'a vow.
religiously obelstl mod
herself naspostll prom tho •antu.Pwonts, n ver sharing
her heart to it►kfrltions,
her own feeblettold on life
difficulty. and s eseitnilat
to those oragelid bearings a
called to jfiin at a moment's''

••11orror strict] at these
remiutieul mei° Large vagu

wnrninly,

'est my.terionswords. which
hints tittered, by the old

lall. I forget ,m) . mingled
ititnient, and only thought'
impend overr FitStrti. L.

tion, and it was given in it
she had beCn subject of an
which sh.ows itself only in
e rapidly changeful nues of
pain, and scsrcely making

'fatal at some sudJen and nn-

housekeeelr ,4?t, Nl?rdaunt
feeling.; of pridi and disapp
of the door which soemed.
gpriv I demandid an eilap
few words. Friwn ehddlioo
organic diseriiie tor th e heart
Etereased palea!low, and if t
her eomplexioni inflietinr n
wolffelt, yet.distined to be
expeeted• momtt.• *.She ham l'ot known he

as npe whi marbe su
fate," said Charles: •••she

I• maned to the wprld, of shsd•
footfall of the King of Ter-

her ,character is perhaps
lof the continual presence of
Ezyptian feast; an image

'de her, and thou; t she has
even decorst• the hideous
nd wreath, she is not theice. Helen will newer mar-
warmer afretit than that

I r helift for me. She, loves
•hicliivrould be ;most idol-
The fewledge of your wild
eurrer4of her thoughts, but
ate 'Cern. She is devo.

Imarriqebond ill suit
of Heaven."

iright ROI seraph expression
Ired these last words. Nev.l
led his beautiful sister, and
f my life at that moment,

owe with he4iri ng, a sine.
egg.and very Plibrim.ty
tfie rcec'• nt guicih coriviction
death. Lire J. io her but a;
from tho gray* igits crerlPt
ceased to tremble, nee. can
spectre with the

i
festal robe

le4dconspicuout or itsrase
she has nevirr blown -en

which nature iMplanted in
me with a defnii and fervor
atrou% Were it dot so holy.
paolou nlighte and the pur
coati never air you au ads
trd to higher aims, end the
one who fe streikdy the hrid•

"1 shall never for,Tot the
of the youth's fice'as he utt,
er had he so.striingly rearm
had he asked tlie sacrifice
it would have en fredy gi

"Promise mi." said he,
never prefer yo6r suit to rn ..

her in ell tier n4iiien purity

that while I live- on will
peter. Let me mill beho'd
.f thour,ht. free from even
When 1 a-n gonn, her own
de, and to that I can surely

the shadow orairtother luye.

noble nature mist he her cui•rarit."
"I promised.nct the pain

vied and minglid fetelisge
"I Cannot, dyir on the pal

deunt's last Hillis.: tray hear,
V.v., which seam in sear ml

injunction °fibs dying msn
constantly miuiSteririg to his
sister's cares.'tbOugh our hi
grasp, and, my tsulea booed
Ding when I felt Otto cool
gem, though ort brf•Ws we
er upon the.siirrie pillow besi
the love which. pure as I kn
attentions at such 4 matinee

self, but the holy calmness
her brother's approSching (I;her belief thatshe should u
dialed grittlually but shurelyl
totting o7ery,fagotl4otitis
•e&day by day to this debtlit

41 interview closed a ith ts-

hotfi %ides.
detail. of Charles' Mat-

Sink, and my eyes fill with
,• cl.eeks as they fall. The

as oboyed..and while I wan
wants, and sitar nz all his
nds often mot in his feeble

• d as if my veins ran light.I • Lurn her rose tipped fin-I often bowed• down in pray-
•e him, yet I breathed not
•w it to be, seemed almost

Helen never spoke of her
ith which she contemplated
th, seemed an evidence of

t long survive him. He de-
.eufferiag little ;min. and
4 14 unicepaired. yet he )ield.
which was slowly wearing

r
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big life away. To sit heal e that noble brotherand sister.
to watch the varied beauty of their glorious comitermaces.
to listen to the "converse 'high," between the dying
youth and.the doomed maiden, such were my precious.-
my painful priv.leges. Alas! linger upon these moo
meibi, even as the condebined criminal seeks to prolong
the tune which intervenes before his execution.

"Helen and myself watched beside Chtules until he
drew his last breath when the final moment came; his
face shone even se the face ofan angel. is his beautiful
!lips parted w.th a smile of seraphic 'weenies, and the
wordi, "Hellen—my sister!" died upon his failing se
cents! I had dieaded the last sceneon Histletesseceiest.
for I knew the danger dr any sadden stroke of sorrow' to
one aD frail, but her btothers lire had been prolonged un-
til the whisper of death was even as the breath of dm
eveiiiiig zephyr• closing the flowers i■ slumber. Cabs
but fearful and feeble is a child. shesacred me to load
her Nem the room, and giving her is charge of her
faith4l attendant, I busied mytielf is arnageameme fee
the lest and offices-to my departed friend. I will net at-
tempt to de•eribe my emotions. I had leersed to
love Charles Mordaunt like a brother, and soy lieetisswo
fur Hellen was now as far superior to the visionary pas-
sion *bleb ha.! first led me to seek her, as are the stars

of heaven above the icicle which glitters in their mg..--
But at such a liniment I thought not for mysel4 my ans.
iety Was only fur her who was now dearer to Ise then ••
life

4The Nun was just rising above the hereon when the
spirit of-Charles w.ingett its flight to the purer realms.
and the same bright stin:atas glowing on the verge albs
evening when I again sought is silent chamber.—
Strelci.ed• on a couch, the rigid outline of his delicate
limbs Clearly defined beneath the snowy sheet which
covered his remains, lay the pale and beautiful term of
the. tooth, while kneeling by his with her floe bent
down ;i2oti his bosom, and the g lden sunlight falling
like wird,' around her bright hair,:I beheld the devoted
sister.l ta•illing to disturbher grief, I silently withdrewkeepiig watch et the door till she.should came ferth.—

licur—a long. long hour elapsed, and still she name
not. !ler maid, distressed at her prolonged stay ii.the
cliamher of death. would not be denied entrance, and
with 1453 delicacy 'than discretion. intrudelPherelf upon
the Mourner's privacy.—The door had scarcely closet;
behitrther;whop a pierni#g shriek from the woman
ino:t &Die my blood. I sprang Into the apartment and
beheld CIP-hfelesa farm ofthe fairest of God's creatures..
Hellen Morin-um we, dead!

."They'were In their lives, and-in their death
they were not ilivi.ded." One grave holds the brother
nui aster. and in that grave lie buried all my fended of-
feetioits. 111 lock on hi.inty now, it is only to be risi
minded ofher transcende.it beelines.; if! listai to matt-

• mews. it is only to remember her grorbus intellect; if I
watch she varying 'rumens ofothers, it is only to mall
the in feel, the exaltedpurity. of her heaven-devoted heart
aitd therefore itiv, Anne, that woman, fair Waugh abet be
delights Ilia not, for

•• hat area thousand lit utg locci
To that nlll6ll rannut quit the aad!"

Popular Opinion Concerning the' of ea
• Editor.

We saw some two weeks ego, in one MOH, Or-
leAnot papers (the lleha we think it iru) an articleam the.
above eullect which struck our fancy very much at -the
lime. People certainly haveivery bdd notionitabout tM
duties and responsibilities of_an editor, especially of a
Political editor: for luckily an independent journal is not-ciliabl'e to arivico and interfere,nce as that less fortmtato
class of joarnols.

' By the majority of persona an editor is•regarded is lit-
de more than a tool in the•hands of these who takes hie
iimer,Tinesind who. for the valta',le con "derefloofWien del-
lam priled but never paid until ii• fiitY *byskrit2r,mere liri,e-of time. has sold his hider ist ef thought
and ni timi as i•ompletly as Faustus transferred bits right
to It's Own sous to thi enemy of man. He most not
think liar himself unless his opinions square with the
mdzsinetit of those who pompously call themselves kis
patrons. Ile must believe as they believe, and see as
I he: se'. lie Is expected•ttx meddle with every body's
hutint.sv. One subscriber Comes to him and ,says:—
..Why.do you not attack such a scheme;" another is in-dignail because he dnes not recommend the identicalAdienii• tofavorable cossiderstion.• One denouncessome
individual in his presence, and calls !upon him to mail
him irt,liis paper. ”His ought to catch it.." says hip./...Mid ir I Were an editor I would give it to him.", An-
other (riles as this one goes away, to complainer tit* in.
jmniceidone this very person, and'to request thathis en.
em e, inay be assailed with all the vigor which the edi-
itor is capable of infus,ng into his paragraphs.

I: is surprising how courageous many ofthem are at
the expense of other people. They tcsins' not to advise
the 'mist violent personal assaults, though they know the
ciinseqtreice must be &limas, and it may he a death.—
We once heard or a geetleman of this kind, in another

' state, ere ve,ry kindly •recommended an assatilt of this
naturaltipon an individual, and who was interrupted in
the mills of las advice by the eii M.'s asking him if be
did not OM the course recommended Vrould bring about
a personal co ision. Ile could not deny that it might.

••Well, thou." said the editor. 'I have no particular
desire Ito embroi yself .with this personage. He has
heverdone me any injury. and I have no wish te 'fight
unless I and obliged to do it."„ ,

Rut, ray dear air, the party, the party!"
"I op think thou-that the' cease can be adesaced ti

the cotree 3ion point out.."
"Ceitetaisii -I do."

"And, you yourself are trilling to do soytbiog to
sauce the interest or the party."

"i4oubtedly. or 1 should not consider myself worthy
to belodg to it."

..WCll•theo, I will tell you What I will do. Do yea
,writ; sin article, the bitterest :rou,Can conceive, sign y•ir

same to it. awl 1. wilt publishlit with your oignatpro ,

-

tacherii"
: -"Nil will not do that : Ido opt like to male lay-

selfco siNeobs. It-is no business of mine:"
"11ti. I thought )uu were wilting to do anything f

the ply!" ,

And so the interview ended.

I/Lvov iiman ho has been turned out ofoffice th. ha i t

the sperittl business of en editor. if he chance he •OR

his sid4 of the question, to make his wrongs a .00thing

h524)else, the burden of his editorial for months come.
We haive known • warty.to loose a state by istening tat
compl•ints of this sort. and making electi turn npoit
the.yjr4tment of an alike *holder.. for wl ns the people
did nohcaro anY mord than they did fo s mommy dog
op on tlie haul& of the Nile. The d Gott office' bolder
expect. the editor to fiiht his battle in print. and other-
wit-. ii it should be necessary. tb gh to does.,goecars
three p smiles of snuff abougtim ad wouldsacrifibs bias
at anykancied advantage accrui rto himself.—Rich. Dis-

patch. 1 .

' 1174he Webb and Will' r

still coati one/to excite ~ .1

days. however, it has • r

voluble to".11r. Willis. r

in such • manner, as o'
of any 'ping wrourr • t
public htteotion h • ti

perior Food bar
',bow canoe Wti

. controversy of New Turk
ich 'attention. Within a fsw,

arced so appearance morn fa-
-two.ur three witr.swes testifying

tO leiiiirno ground far • suspicion
etweela !hint and the lady t• whoa

been .4poinly directed. the Ihh
e passed so order directing Webb to

!

y be ehouldipot deliver spirt this lady's/trt ettUre, opt which he Is said is kays .
,area against .ills •
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